20 kW
GUARDIAN SERIES

3-Phase Air-Cooled
Automatic Standby Generators

Generators that protect your small business.

20 kW 3-PHASE AIR-COOLED
AUTOMATIC STANDBY GENERATOR

CHOOSE THE #1 SELLING
AUTOMATIC STANDBY GENERATOR BRAND
Generac’s Guardian Series generators are the number one selling home standby generator brand on the market.
Now Generac is offering the same reliable generator in a 3-Phase application. Ideal for backing up your small
business, these generators will keep your business protected 24/7 from the potential dangers of a power outage.
They start automatically in the event of a power outage and are fueled by the existing NG or LP fuel supply.
* Total harmonic distortion (THD) less than 5.0%—lower than both IEEE standards for utility power and published numbers for competitive air-cooled automatic
standby generators.

FEATURES
5-Year Limited Warranty for automatic standby generators.
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True Power™ Technology delivers best-in-class power quality with less than 5
percent total harmonic distortion for clean, smooth operation of sensitive electronics
and appliances.

Generac generators and engines are Engineered and Built in the USA*
*Built in the USA using domestic and foreign parts

Generac’s G-Force Engines are purpose-built, pressure-lubricated engine capable of
handling the rigors of generator use, resulting in power that’s more reliable and requires
less routine maintenance than any competitive engine.

24/7•365 Customer Support Team standing by all day, every day from our
headquarters in Wisconsin to answer any questions you might have.
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Quiet-Test™ Self-Test Mode runs at a lower RPM for a five minute test, making
generators significantly quieter than other brands while consuming less fuel.

Tough, Durable All-Aluminum Enclosures. Our RhinoCoat™ powder-coated finish
helps make corrosion-resistant aluminum perfect for all weather conditions.

Smart, User-Friendly Controls. Generac’s Evolution™ Controller features a
multilingual LCD display that allows you to monitor battery status and track
maintenance intervals to ensure your generator is always in top operating condition.

Mobile Link™ Remote Monitoring allows you to monitor the status of your
generator from anywhere in the world using a smartphone, tablet, or PC. Easily access
information, such as the current operating status and the generator’s maintenance
schedule. Connect your account to your authorized service dealer for fast, friendly and
convenient assistance. (Sold Separately, Cellular options available in US only).

7 out of every 10 homeowners choose
Generac when investing in home backup power.

20 kW GUARDIAN SERIES

3-PHASE AIR COOLED AUTOMATIC STANDBY GENERATORS

SPECIFICATIONS (LP/NG)

20 / 17 kW

Generator Only Model

7077

Voltage (Single Phase)

208V

Amps @ 208V LPG

69.4

Amps @ 208V NG

59.0

Engine/Alternator RPM

3600/3600

Engine

Generac G-Force

Engine Displacement

999cc

Fuel Consumption @ 1/2 Load
NG cu. ft/hr

219

Fuel Consumption @ Full Load
NG cu. ft/hr

307

Fuel Consumption @ 1/2 Load
LPG cu. ft/hr (gal/hr)

87 (2.39)

Fuel Consumption @ Full Load
LPG cu. ft/hr (gal/hr)

130 (3.56)

Quiet-Test Mode

Yes

db(A) at Exercise

58

db(A) at Normal Operating Load

67

Enclosure
Enclosure Color
Warranty
Dimensions (L" x W" x H")
Weight (lbs.) (Aluminum)

Aluminum
Bisque
5-Year Limited
48 x 25 x 29
466

Nationwide Dealer Service Network
Generac’s commitment to service includes scheduled maintenance programs, warranty assistance and emergency service to ensure that Generac
customers are never left powerless. The largest nationwide dealer network has factory-trained technicians on staff and maintains large inventories of
Generac parts, components and accessories. Find a dealer near you at generac.com.
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generac.com
1-888-GENERAC (1-888-436-3722)

